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Human MOB2 participates in cells migration through
Erk signaling pathway
Cheng-Han Lin, Cheng-Po Hu, Seng-Sheen Fan
Tunghai University, Taichung, Taiwan
Cell migration plays important roles in proper embryonic develop-
ment,woundhealing, and tumormetastasis. Cellmigration is a dynamic
process which involves in reorganization of the cytoskeleton and
membrane ruffling. The molecular mechanism of cell migration has
beenextensively studiedbut remainsunclear. In this study,we identified
human MOB2 protein which plays a significant role in promoting cell
migration through the Erk signaling pathway in hepatocarcinoma cells.
Our results showed that MOB2 was expressed at the leading edge in
migrating Mahlavu cells but not in the non-migrating B2 cells. To study
the function of MOB2 in cell migration, we manipulated MOB2
expression using RNA interference and overexpression. We then
evaluated howMOB2 affected cellmigration.We found that knockdown
MOB2 expression suppressed cell migration, whereas overexpression of
MOB2 facilitated cell migration in awound-healing and transwell assay.
We also found that expression of phosphorylated Erk was increased in
MOB2 overexpressing cells. The inhibition of Erk phosphorylation by
PD98059 blocked the cell migration in Mahlavu cells. Together, these
results provide novel evidence to support the role of human MOB2 in
cell migration.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.274
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FAK is required for assembly of podosome rosettes
Yi-Ru Pan, Hong-Chen Chen
National Chung Hsing University/Department of Life Science,
Taichung, Taiwan
Podosomes are dynamic, actin-enriched membrane structures
that play an important role in invasive cell motility and extracellular
matrix degradation. They are often found to assemble into large
rosette-like structures in highly invasive cells. However, the mecha-
nism for this assembly remains obscure. In this study, we identify
focal adhesion kinase (FAK) as a key molecule necessary for the
assembly. Moreover, phosphorylation of p130Cas and suppression of
Rho signaling by FAK are found to be important for FAK to induce
assembly of podosome rosettes. Finally, we find that suppression of
vimentin intermediate filaments by FAK may facilitate the assembly
of podosome rosettes. Collectively, our results strongly suggest a link
between FAK, podosome rosettes, and tumor invasion and unveil a
negative role for Rho signaling and vimentin filaments in podosome
rosette assembly.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.275
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Somatic gonad precursor migration in C. elegans
Monica Rohrschneidera, Jeremy Nanceb
aNYU School of Medicine Developmental Genetics, New York, NY, USA
bNYU School of Medicine, New York, NY, USA
In many species, including mouse, Drosophila, and C. elegans, the
somatic gonad precursor cells (SGPs) and the primordial germ cells
(PGCs) are born at a distance from one another, and must migrate in
order to coalesce and form the proper structure of the gonad. In
C. elegans, the SGPsmigrate nearly half the length of the embryo in order
to reach the PGCs. This migration is critical, as the SGPs are required for
survival and proliferation of the germ cells. However, little is known
about what drives the SGPs to migrate, and what triggers them to stop.
To address these questions, we are constructing transgenic strains that
will allow us to better characterize the migration of the SGPs and their
interactionswith neighboring cells.We have found that the SGPs extend
projections as they migrate posteriorly along the edge of the endoderm
cells, and when they reach the PGCs, their projections appear to wrap
around thePGCs.We are using both genetic and physical ablations of the
PGCs and of endoderm cells to test the hypothesis that these cells are
required for normal SGP migration. Surprisingly, SGP migration is
grossly normal inmes-1mutantswhich lack PGCs, suggesting that PGCs
do not provide a long-range attractive cue to the SGPs. However, SGP
migration is disrupted in end-1 end-3 mutants, which lack endoderm,
suggesting that endoderm development or morphogenesis is required
for normal SGP migration.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.276
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Cytoskeletal polarization during collective cell migration in the
Drosophila egg chamber
Maureen Cetera, Sally Horne-Badovinac
Chicago, IL, USA
Collective cell migration is critical for proper morphogenesis of
developing organisms. The Drosophila egg chamber provides a novel
system in which to study collective cell migration of an entire epi-
thelial cell layer. During oogenesis, the egg chamber elongates from a
spherical precursor to form a mature elliptical egg. At this time, the
migratory follicular epithelium rotates circumferentially around the
egg chamber's anterior–posterior axis. The molecular mechanisms
underlying this migration are currently unknown. In a single motile
cell, cytoskeletal polarization is essential for proper migration.
Similarly, we predict a migrating epithelium will require planar
polarization of its cytoskeleton. In the follicle cells, we observe
polarized actin-based protrusions extending from one side of each
cell with uniform sinistral or dextral chirality. Through live and fixed
cell imaging, we have shown the protrusions form the leading edge of
the migrating cells, and the VASP protein Enabled localizes at the
protrusion tips where it appears to regulate actin dynamics.
Additionally, Myosin II is known to relieve focal adhesions at the
back of a single motile cell, allowing forward migration. Through live
imaging of Myosin II GFP fusion proteins, we have observed planar
polarized enrichment of Myosin II along filamentous actin at the
trailing edge of the migrating follicle cells. These studies are
providing insight into the cytoskeletal dynamics underlying a novel
mode of collective cell migration.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.277
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SMN: A role in axon growth/fasciculation and retaining MMC(m)
motor neurons in the ventral neural tube
Catherine E. Krull a, Fengyun Sub, Mustafa Sahinc
aUniv of Michigan Biologic & Materials Sciences, Ann Arbor, MI, USA
bUniversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA
cHarvard University and Childrens Hospital, Boston, MA, USA
SMN is the gene that is responsible for human Spinal Muscular
Atrophy (SMA). In humans and primates, there are two SMN genes
but in mice, chicks, zebrafish and flies, there is one gene. We have
taken a loss-of-function approach to determine the role of SMN in
chick motor neurons, using specific SMN shRNAs combined with
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HB9-GFP. Using this approach combined with immunocytochemistry,
we have found two phenotypes: chicks have motor axons that don't
grow to the limb base or fasciculate and motor neuron cell bodies
appear to leave the ventral neural tube and are found mislocalized
on the spinal nerve. Using antibodies, we have determined that
MMC(m) motor neurons leave the neural tube and appear to be
mislocalized on the spinal nerve. SMN is responsible, as applying
human SMN1 rescues the escape of motor neurons and their
mislocalization on the spinal nerve. Using confocal microscopy, we
have focused on understanding how motor neurons escape from
the ventral neural tube. At high magnification, GFP-positive/SMN
shRNAs-treated motor neurons seem to use the process of trans-
location to escape the ventral neural tube. Experiments are in
progress to conduct time-lapse imaging to determine if mislocaliza-
tion on the spinal nerve is as active or passive process.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.278
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The initial phase of facial branchiomotor neuron migration is
independent of the medial longitudinal fasciculus
Sarah J. Wannera, Victoria Princeb
aUniversity of Chicago Organismal Biology and Anatomy,
Chicago, IL, USA
bChicago, IL, USA
Migration of neurons from their birthplace to their final destina-
tion is critical to the formation and proper wiring of the nervous
system circuitry. Understanding how neurons successfully navigate to
their proper target is critical because defects in neuronal migration
result in human neurological diseases, with most affected patients
having mental retardation, epilepsy, or autism. In the zebrafish
hindbrain, the facial branchiomotor neurons (FBMNs) are born in
rhombomere (r) 4 and migrate in parallel streams flanking the
ventral midline to r6. It is thought that FBMNs utilize the medial
longitudinal fasciculus (MLF), a bundle of axons lying directly ventral
to the FBMNs, as a guide to enable migration from r4 to r6. Indeed,
the streams of migrating FBMNs appear to move along the MLF and
FBMNs have been shown to directly contact the MLF. This study
examines the role of the MLF in guiding FBMN migration. In a time-
lapse imaging from early stages of FBMN migration we found that
FBMNs are able to exit r4 and migrate well into r5 before the MLF
axons enter the r4–r6 hindbrain region. This surprising finding
suggests that early FBMN migration into r5 is independent of MLF
guidance cues. Additionally, in experiments where the MLF is
surgically blocked from entering the hindbrain, FBMNs are able to
migrate into r5; however, they are not able to exit r5 to reach r6.
These experiments suggest that FBMNs undergo 2 phases of
migration that are differentially regulated: an early phase where
FMBN migration into r5 is independent of MLF guidance and a later
phase which relies, at least in part, on interactions with the MLF to
migrate to their final destination in r6.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.279
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Imaging and analysis of interactions between individually
labeled spiral ganglion neurons and hair cells in the
developing mammalian cochlea
Thomas Coatea, Lisa Goodrichb, Matthew Kelleya
aNIDCD/NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA
bDept. of Neurobiology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA, USA
During the development of the mammalian inner ear, thousands of
spiral ganglion neurons (SGNs) are generated from the otocyst and then
undergo complex phases of migration and axon outgrowth before
forming synapses with hair cells within the cochlea. Because of the large
number of SGNs that develop en masse, understanding SGN motility at
the single-neuron levelhasbeendifficult. Therefore,weuseda conditional
and inducible Cre and fluorescent reporter alleles (Ngn1-CreERT2;R26R-
YFP/tdTomato) to label individual SGNs in vivo, and used live imaging to
investigate aspects of their motility. In addition, we bred these mice onto
an Atoh1–nGFP line, which permitted the simultaneous visualization of
target hair cells.We report here that during the early delaminationphase,
SGNs posses a classic migratory cell-like appearance including the
extension of short filopodia, which appear to be used to explore the
surrounding environment. Shortly thereafter, the SGNs assume the
appearance of bipolar neurons with long projections, even though they
have not achieved their final position along the length of the cochlea.
Previous studies using similar methods elegantly revealed a basal-
to-apical developmental progression of SGNs, but movements of SGNs
during this processwere not examined. By inducing Cre activity early and
then examining SGNs at subsequent time points, we observed that the
position of the SGNs moves in an apex-to-base direction as development
persists, which may indicate an unexpected phase of migration or
rearrangement. Using live imaging, we are currently investigating the
nature of this movement, as well as exploring aspects of the behavior of
SGN peripheral axons during synapse formation with hair cells.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.280
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Antagonism between the microtubule plus-end-tracking proteins
Msps and CLASP during Abl kinase-mediated axon pathfinding
Laura Anne Lowerya, Haeryun Leeb,
Gaudenz Danuserb, David Van Vactorb
aHarvard Medical School Cell Biology, Boston, MA, USA
bBoston, MA, USA
Proper neural connections, essential to nervous system function,
depend uponprecise navigation by the growth cone during development.
A fundamental problem in growth cone cell biology is how guidance
pathways are integrated to coordinate cytoskeletal dynamics and drive
accurate steering. To address this, we focus on the plus-ends of
microtubules (MTs), which explore the growth cone and play a key role
in steering. Plus-end dynamics are regulated by a conserved family of
proteins called ‘plus-end-tracking proteins’ (+TIPs). Yet, it is unclear
how+TIPs interactwith each other andwithMTs to controlMTbehavior,
and how signaling mechanisms downstream of extracellular cues
coordinate +TIPs to guide the growth cone in the right direction.
Evidence suggests that the +TIP CLASP, downstream of Abl kinase, may
affect MT and actin networks during axon guidance; however, its
mechanism is not understood. To gain insight into the functional partners
of CLASP, we conducted parallel genetic and proteomic screens for CLASP
interactors in Drosophila. Our screens identified several categories of
interactors, including numerous cytoskeletal components. We focus our
investigation on the+TIPMinispindles, among the identified cytoskeletal
effectors. Msps functions during axon guidance, and our genetic data in
Drosophila embryos suggest a model inwhich CLASP andMsps converge
in an antagonistic balance within the Abl pathway to regulate the growth
cone cytoskeletal output. We now use high-resolution live imaging of
cytoskeletal dynamics in Xenopus growth cones to determine how the
Msps MT+TIP complex responds to changes in guidance cue signaling to
affect MT dynamics and growth cone behavior.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.281
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